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Study Design. A prospective randomized study involving 280 consecutivecasesof lumbar.disc herniation managed either by, an endoscopic discectomy alone or. an,
endoscopic discectomy combined with an intradiscal injection of a low dose (1000U) of chymopapain.
Objective. To compare outcome, complications, and
reherniations of both techniques,
Summary of Background Data. Despite a low compli: cation, ,rate.,pssterolateral:::endoscopic nucleotomy has,.,
made 6 lengthy evolution becaqse of an,assümed limited: ,
indlcation. Chemonucleolysis, however, proven to be safe
and effective, has not continued to be acqepted by the
: majqtity, in the spinal commu:äity,as,,mispdiscectomy is
considered to be mogg reliabl.e.
.üt 280 consecutive patients with a ,
.
,MeüroC. { total
primary herniated, including seqqespptad. lumbai dipc
with predominant'lgg pain; was randomized. A clinical :l
folföw.up was perfoimed at 3 months, and at ,1' änd 2
; ye€rsäfter'the index'operation with an efieniive ques. +ltlgnnäire-including"the:,visual änalog scale,for pain,and ': .
:i the MäcNa hcriteria. The cohort integi!ty, ai 3.monthg'was
.'.!o0%}at.!liga*9o*.andat2yearsg2'"b:,
. , i ResultS,:,Ät:the3;m;ith eväluation, only,lntnor:com,
pllcettttns.i WFre registered. At t 1-year. .postopg,rativety"
:,i,
I
;,. $roqp:l (endoscopy akone)had a rgcrrirence rate of 6i9%
,i'pomBared::tq Urcup.? (the combinatiön ürerapy); with a
r";,rec$rlenqg- l'ate of 1;6%, which was a stalisti,callysigniti. ,
, cafi:diff€re4qg ln favor of'the combination thärapy{{p:
:,, 9046lr.,'nt "th-äiZyea; fellow-up; glörip ii reportr#' ihat,,'
:
f
. . 85.4% had, ä*- excallent or good result; 6ig%oafair. iesult,,
:and,7,7,ol;"Were not,qatisfied. At',:the 2-year fol lorir"üo,j,::,:.:
. grouf .2:"repqr-tedthat.9$;396:had an. alqeltonr, oi..girod tr-i,i,
result. 2.5% ä fair result, änd:. ,2%,werc ndl satisfied. T-hiS ,
. outoome was stetistically signifihnl in favor of
l
the group.,
, i:including cflmopgpain. There weie nq infuions or pe:.,,1ientswith an{f.Erm of pErmanentiatrgg{nic nerve damage; and no patieöt3 had a major eomptitption.
'
::,,,
::, :g*"rr"iorfs-, A high percentage:of pafient saütsfactton!:i
,,, coutd be öbtäined with a pqsteiior: laleral errdoscopiä
: : . diccectomt for lumbar disc herniation; arid a statistically
täignificant
improvement of: the results was, obtained
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, when::anr
,
intradiscal.injeetionof 1000U of chymopapain,,
was added. There was a. lor\r recurrencerate with no.
maior cornplications.
The rnethodcan be appliedin any
typeof lumbardischerniation,
includingthe LS-S1level.
endgspojc
c*rvmopapain,
Chy["v.TnC{.:
,
fisgtgmy,
mocfiactin.
chernonucleolysis
HNp.disc hemiation;percu,
täqegusnucleqtoery;SpineZ00egl:E8!m-Eg97.

It can be assumed that woildwide, dorsal mini-open and
microdiscectomy is the most widespread procedure for
the decompression of a radicular syndrome caused by
disc herniation. A breakthrough of less invasive decompressive procedures was made by the introduction of
chymopapain by Smith.l'z Aker the Food and Drug Administration approval of chymopapain in 1982, the intradiscal injection of chymopapain received worldwide
popularity, but after several years, the enthusiasm regressed because of a few serious complications, like
transfers myelitis (most likely due ro false intrathecal
injections) and anaphylactic reacrions. In addition, rransient postoperarive back spasms in up to 35% of the
cases occurred, and a failure rate of about 20To occurred3'a requiring subsequent surgery. This has faded
the enthusiasm cipher of the enzyme in favor of microdiscectomy. As more recenrly published,s the application
of chymopapain should still be considered an effecrive
and safe treatmenr for the herniated discs. A number of
other transforaminal percutaneous treatrnents emerged6'7
as transforaminal decompression appeared to cause less
instability compared to posrerior decompression.s In
1.975, Hijikata et aP published their firsi experiences
with the closed percuraneous nucleoromy with a 2.6-mm
cannula, where as Kambin t, o1|o-|e used a 4-mm
Craig20 cannula. Onrk et aPl introduced a suction probe
having an outer diameter of 2.5 mm for removal Jf nrrclear tissue. This procedure was extensively studied and
reported with limited results.z2-2aChoy2s introduced
percutaneous laser nucleolysis of the lumbar disc herniation, and many aurhorsz6,27reported the results. Additional percutaneous techniques were developed.zs,zg
Comparative studies, however, did demonstrate that
chemonucleolysis appeared to be more effective than percutaneous nucleotomy or percutaneous laser decompression.3o Disappointment with the outcome of central nuclear evacuation evolved the technology that permitted
transforaminal accessto the herniation site and the compressive elements, resulting in cannulas of a 5.5 and
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8.S-mm outer diameter.lo-1e In addition, arthroscopes3l
and endoscopes32':3were introduced to visualize the intraforaminal nerve root, rhereby avoiding postoperagive
radiculitis. Wirh the unril recently available instrumenrs,
the main disadvantagesof the percutaneoustransforaminal procedures have been: (1) its limited indication for
patients with a contained and small-sized subligamentous lumbar disc herniation34-35and (2) a l0To reoperation rate.37 Access to the L5-S1 level can be difficult,
particularly in males because of interference of the iliac
crest. In 1994, new instrumentation was introduced in
our institution,38-41 enabling the enlargement of rhe foramen with special reamers so that the anterior spinal
canal could be made accessiblefor endoscope and instru,
ments also for the L5-S1 level, and avoiding injury to
the exiting nerve roof, a problem thae has been reponed
after the regular transforaminal approach. At that poinr,
all types of disc herniations became accessible wirh the
lateral percutaneous approach.a2A total of137 patients
with a l-year follow-up was reported wirh this technique
in 1998, wirh a 88.3% success rare.43 In September
'1,995,
the indication was extended to all rypes of disc
herniations, and the present study was initiated to evaluate the effect of an additional injection of a low-dose
chymopapain. As in 1 studyaa in open lumbar discectomy, the adjunct did reduce the recurrence rate. Both
the endoscopic discectomy and the treatment with chymopapain are established treatments in Germany for
herniated discs, and, besides specific informed consent
regarding the potential complications, including an anaphylactic reaction with chymopapain, no specific approval of the ethical committee was required.
I

Materials

From January 9,1996, until January 7,1998,280 patients
were randomizedin 2 groups. loclusion criteria were: (1) primarily radicular pain; (2) magneticresonanceimaging (MRI)
or computed tomography proven disc herniation corresponding to the neurologic findings; (3) a clear nerve-roortension
signwith a straight legraisingsignof lessthan 45, or a positive
neurologic finding in terms of an absent knee or ankle reflex,
correspondingdermatomalnumbnessor weaknessof quadriceps,foot-toe-dorsiflexorsor triceps-weaknessl
and (4) in all
patients,conservativetreatment had failed. Exclusioncriteria
were: (1.)obesiry (patientsthat had an excessweight of 30 kg
over: body weight minus body length minus 100 cm x 1 kg);
(2) previousdisc surgery;(3) symptomaticherniationsar more
than 1 level;(4) patientsyoungerthan 18 years;and (5)parients
older than 60 years.A total of 28A consecutivepatieotsrhar
met the inclusion criteria were randomizedinto 2 groups according to their birthday. Patienrswith an evenbirthday (group
t:142 patients)underwentthe endoscopicdiscectomyalone,
and patients with an unevenbinhday (group 2: 138 patients)
had the combination with 1000 U of intradiscalchymopapain.
I

Methods

All patienm were treated as a day caseor with one overnight
stay and the 6rst outpatient follow-up on rhe next day. The
procedurewas performedwith local anesthesia,
intravenous
sedationwith opioid anesthesia,
and 2- 10 mL midazolamse-
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dation.Theprocedurewasperformedwith thepatientlying
on
his oppositesite on a radiolucenttablein the äperatingsuite.
The back of chepatient was disinfecre
d, anda srerilescreen
drapewasapplied.A biplanefluoroscopywas usedfor radio_
graphimaging.Thenthe entrancepoint was derermined
with a
metalrod rhat was projectedwirh imagingguidingtoward the
isthmusof the upperlaminaof rhe involvedlevel.Depending
on thesizeof the patient,gender,and level,the enrrancepornt
waslocatedat the L.i-51 levelar 12-16 cm from the midline,
ar the L4-L5 levelat 1,1-t4 cm from the midline.ar rhe
L3-L4 level8-10 cm from the midline,and at L2-L3 level
7-9 cm from the midline.Then rhe skin was infilrated with
local anesthesia,
and an 18-gaugeneedlewas aimedat the isrhmusof theupperlaminafor the L4-LS and Lj-S1 levels,and
it wasaimedar the facetjoints of the affectedlevelsin hernia_
tions at the L3-L4 level or above.Once rhe isthmus was
reached,a second,longer22 curvedneedlewasintroducedand
guidedinto rhe extruding or sequesrrated
fragment.Then the
fust needlewas advancedover the secondneedleup to disc
height.The secondneedlewas then withdrawn and again introduced with the curve poinred laterally entering Äe disc
space.With rhe secondneedle,the disc spacewas usually entered into rhe center of the disc. Subsequently,up to 3 cc of
iohexol (240 mglmLl conrrasrwas injected,and pain reacion.
dye leakage,and resisrancewere recorded.In patientsin group
2, ir wasdeterminedwhethera low-resistantmassivedye leakage was presenr.In group 2, out of the 138 patients, g did
demonstratea massiveleakageof low dose, meaning that a
intradiscalinjecrionof chymopapainwas fruitlessand possibly
dangerous,and thesepatients were excludedfrom the studv
and only had an endoscopicdecompressiooand fragmentremoval without chymopapain injection. If no massivelowpressureleakagewas present,in group 2, all patientsfirsr receiyedan intradiscaliniection of 1000 U of chymopapain.At
thatpoint, the secondneedlewas withdrawn and.replacedby a
guidewire.Over the guidewire,a stab incision of about 8 mm
was made,and stepwiseguiding and dilatation rods were introduced. The first guiding rod was a straight rod that was
introducedup to the isthmus of the larnina. Subsequentlydilating cannulasof 3.5, 5, and 6 mm were advancedup to the
facetioint, then the facedioint capsulewas infilrated with 5 cc
of lidocaine2% with adrenaline.Following this, the rod and
cannulaswereremovedexceptfor the guiding wire, and, under
imaging,a curved guiding rod of 2 mm then was advancedinto
the extruding or sequestratedfragment, Subsequently,a
3.5-mm tube was pushedover the curved rod up to the facet
joint area(Figures1-3).
At that point, the firsr cannulawas dockedar the facercapsuleor bone.Over this rod, a 4,5-mm hand reamerwas then
introducedoverthe cannulaand the resistingcapsule,and bone
was reamedaway until resistancefaded,meaningthat the spinal canalwas about ro be entered.This was checkedwith an
anteroposteriorimage view. At this point, exceptthe guiding
wire, all instruments were removed, and a second,thicker,
guiding rod was reincoduced over rhe guiding wire. At the level
of the isthmus,the guiding wire was then removed,and the
guidingrod was inroduced deeperand advancedwith the aid
of a malletadvancingthe tip of the guiding rod into rhe direction of the herniatedfragment. The position of the tip of the
guidingrod was inspectedin 2 directionswith the imageinrensifier, and it was ensuredthar the guiding rod came in the
viciniryof the extrudingor protrudingfragment.In caserhis
could not be achieved,the first stepof the operationwas re-

':;:,--::.=
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Figurel. Endoscopic
approach.
peated. After that, guiding rod No. 2 was again introduced and
advanced toward the aimed fragment of the disc herniation. At
that point, a corresponding 4.5-mm cannula was introduced
over the guiding rod. This again was blocked at the facet level,
and a larger 5.5-mm reamer was then used to, subsequendy,
open and enlarge the foramen. After the second reaming, all
instruments were again removed excepr for the guiding wire,
and a third guiding rod 5.5 mm in diameter was introduced
again up unril rhe isthmus. The guiding rod was then advanced
with a mallet under imaging in 2 directions toward the fragment to be removed. Subsequently, a 6.5-mm cannula and
7.5-mm reamer were introduced, yielding in a foraminal opening of 7.5 mm. In difficult cases with difficult access to rhe
fragment, particularly in rhe presence of foraminal stenosis, a
fourth step was performed with a reamer of an outer diameter
of 8.5 mm. As a rule, after the rhird reaming step, a working
cannula of 7.5 mm was then advanced. Image intensifying controlled all steps, and the working cannula with a 1-sided opening was directed exactly up to the area of the extruding or
sequestratedfragment. As a rule, it takes 10-1j minutes between the intradiscal chymopapain injection and the final
placement of the working cannula. In group 1, all steps were

Figure
2. Badiographic
view.

Figure
3. Radiographic
view.
identical, except for the enzyme injection. At this point, a spe_
cial spine scopewas introduced and the reached area inspectid.
As a rule, an extruding or sequestrated disc fragment could
be
observed. Occasionally, a small parr of the affected nerve root
was visible. In cases where the nerve roor was also visible.
a
working forceps was inroduced through the endoscope that
has a lumen of 2.8 mm, and under endoscopic view, tlie fragments underneath the nerve root were remoyed. The cannul
was then rotated so that the closed pan of the cannula was
protecring rhe nerve root. Subsequently, the endoscope
is re_
moved, and the large forceps is introduced, grabbinj the re_
maining disc fragmenrs and sequester. 'When at the introduc_
tion of_the endoscope, no nerve root could be seen, at that
point, the endoscope was removed, and a large grasping for_
ceps was introduced, and the position of the insrum€nt
was
controlled and checked with the image intensifier in 2 direc_
tions. If the isthmus was exacly at the site of the extruding
fragment, according to the MRI or computed tomograph|
scan, rhen a firm bite was taken, usually resulting in the ixtrac_
tion of the most important compressing disc fragment. Once a
considerable disc fragment could be exrraced, ihe endoscope
again was inuoduced, and the nerve root was inspected. Re_
maining fragments were then removed under endoscopic vi_
'V7hen
sion.
the localization of the instruments was uncertain,
the position of the insruments was checked with the image
intensifier in 2 directions. At all times at the end of the proä_
dure, the freed nerve root could be identified, and it a'lways
could be visualized that the nerve root was mobile with
tüe
heart rate (not with the breathing rate) (Figures 4 and 5).
Afrer the extruded or sequestrated fragment had been re_
moyed, the working cannula was then directed at disc level
with the opening away from rhe spinal canal, and with small
forceps, rhe hole in the disc was entered. All attainable loose
disc material in rhe posterolateral segment of the ruptured
disc
was then removed, During this maneuver, usually tlie center
of
the disc was not bothered. An intradiscal irrigation was per_
formed with a mixrure of saline and nebacetin. Steroids were
not used. Then the cannula was removed, and the skin was
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Figure4. Removal
of disc materialin endoscopic
view.
closedwith one stitch. Patientswere then observedfor 2 hours
in the recoveryroom and dischargedwith a flexible backbrace.
A postoperativecheckupwas performedthe next day, and at
that point, the padent did receiveextensiveinstructionsabout
postoperativerestrictions and rehabilitation according to a
standardizedprogram.
Follow-up. The day afrer surgery,all patientsreceiveda follow-up booklet,including 3-month, 1-year,Z-year,and S-year
questionnairesand preaddressed
envelopes.Three months after surgery,all patientsreturnedfor a clinicalfollow-up, excepr
for 2 patients with an early recurrenceand treatment elsewhere.At the 3-month follow-up, the patientsrerurneda questionnaire to evaluarepossiblecomplications,including infection, wound healing, thrombosis, recurrent or persistenr
radicular pain, numbness,or weakness.Also, a checkupMRI
was made to excludere-prolapseor re-hemiation.The clinical
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evaluadonincludeda.straightleg raisingrest
and checkof the
strengthof the quadriceps,foot and toe extensors,
as well as
triceps strength in order.to detect possiblepersistent
or re_
herniation. The l-year foilow_up qr.rtionrr"ilr.
first of all in_
cluded a subjectiverating aboui the result of
ri,. op.ruäon,
being-excellent,
good, fair (somewhatimproved),o, ,ro,
,"rirl
fied. On a 1O-poinrvisual analog scale
IVAS;, the amount of
preoperariveand postoperativeback pain was plotted,
the
sameasfor legpain.Numbnesswasratedas:(1) vanisheä,
12y
improved,{3) unaltered,or (4) worse, Weaknesswas rared
as:
(1) vanished,(2) improved,(3) unaltered,or (4)
worse. An
identicalquestionnairewas completed 2 yearcpostoperativelv
with additional questionspertaining to the MacNaior
,.orr.
Parientsindicatedthe amount and frequencyof pain
medica_
tion, their work abiliry, and activitiesof dailyilfe. Furthermore,
at Z years,a sport activiryevaluationwasperformed,including
intensiry
ryp. of spon beforethe symptomaticherniation]
"ldto sport
the interval
resumprion,inteniity-of sport acivities at
2 yeats,.and comparisonro pre-herniationleiel, All patients
wereaskedro whethertheywould undergothe sameprocedure
againfor the sameproblem.All patientdatawereimplemented
into Microsoft Access(Microsoft, Corp., Redmond,rITA)
and
evaluaredwith SpSSsoftware(versionC.O;SISS,Inc., Chicago,
IL). Monthly, a computercheckwas performedas to whether
the patientshad returnedtheir 1 and 2-yearquestionnairesin a
timely manner.If not, a reminderwas sentout. If no response
occurredin 4 weeks,the padent was called,and rhe questionnaire wascompletedby telephone.Since1995,all Germanand
Dutch-speakingparienrsoperaredon at rhe spinedepartmenr
of the Alpha Klinik are included in foüow-ui sysrems,as de_
scribedabove.The staristicalevaluationof rhe resultsand of
the recurrencerates was performed with SpSS(version g.0;
evaluatingthe +2 test).
Complications. At 3 months, all patients returned for the
clinical follow-up, and the periopeiative and postoperative
complicarionswere evaluated,
Group| (endoscopicdiscectomyalonel,In group 1, there
were 2 patients with a superficial skin infecion, both healed in
3-4 weeks with prolonged dressing care. One padenr had a
2-month nerve root irritation that clearedwirh diclofenac and
codeine medication. There were 5 early recurences aher 314,
6,8, and 9 weeks.All 5 were reoperatedon with microdiscec_
tomy. One parient had a postoperative allergic reaction to
cephalosporinaoribiotic, with a skin reaction that clearedwith
antihisramines.

Figure5. Endoscopic
viewof the freednerve.

Group2 {endoscopicdiscectomy+ enzrme}.Two patients
reported significant postoperativenerve root pain without
nerveroot tensionsignsand no evidenceof recurrence.Both
patienfs were treäted with tramadol and diclofenac for 4 and 5
weets. The radicular pain subsidedafter 6 and 10 weeks, and
both patients were pain free at the 3-month follow-up. One
patient had a superfcial wound infection thar cleareä with
prolonged dressingcare in 3 wee&s.There was 1 patient who
had an early recurrent herniation 3 weeks posäperatively,
which was successfirllytreated with microdiscäo*y. Orr. pä_
tient had a recunenceat 11 weeksand was ,u"..rjdly ,.äperated one with a secondendoscopicdiscectomy.
Neither patientsin groupl nor in group 2 had signsof deep
.
vein,thrombosis,discitis,increased*r"kn.r, of quadriceps,
foot/toeextensors,
or tricepsstrength.
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t Results
Demognphics
Group{n = t4f:l.Of the 2g0 patients
_ Groupl-Endoscopy
that enteredthe study, 142 wererandomizedinto groupl
(evenbirthday). Of rhese142 parienrs,rca pZy") ie_
tyrned their 1-year quesrionnaire,and 119 patienrs
(83.8%l rerurned their 2-yearquestionnaire.The aver_
age age of thesepatients was 41 years,and 3S%owere
female, and 65"Äwere male. Of patients,62To were operatedon ar levelL5-S1, 31Toat levelL4-L5,4"Äit
Ievel L5-L5, 2Yo at level L3-L4, and lTo at level
12-L3.
GroupZ-Endoscopy
in Combination
WithChyrnopapain
Group
(n = 1381.
A rotal of 138 parients were randomized in
group 2 (unevenbirthday). Of these13g patients, g pa_
tients appearedro havemassivedye leakageduring Jiskography and were, therefore,excludedfrom the sludv.
Of the remaining 130 patienrs,all rerurned for the
3-month follow-up, and 125 (96.2%) rerurned the
'1,76
t-year and
(89.2%) rerurned the 2-year questionnaires. In group 2, 32y" were female and 6goÄ were
male, with an averageageof 40.3 years.Of patients in
this group, 60%"wercoperaredon at level LS-51,36y"
at levelL4-L5, and4o/oar level L3-L4.
A questionnairewas usedto evaluateall patientsat 1
ye.arfor the following criteria: (1) subjectivepatient satisfaction, classifiedas excellent,good, fair, or not sarisfred;(2) leg pain levelaccordingto the 10-point VAS; (3)
back pain accordingto the 10-poinr VAS and (a) subjectivegrading of sensibilitydisturbances.
On the 2-yearfollow-up questionnaire,the samecri_
teria were inquired with additional questionsregarding
MacNab criteria and sporting acrivities.
Subjective Satisfactionof fte patient
In group '1,,63.7y" of the patientsrated the operation
result as excellent after 1year,23.l%o as good
itop 2 =
86.2%l,6.toÄ as fair, and 7.77" as nor sarisfied.
Qo.rtioned,after 2 years, 59.2% of the patients in groupl
rated the result of the operation as excellent,262y"-as
good, 6.9%"as fair, arrd7.77" were not satisfied.
_ Questionedafrer 1 year, GBoÄof thepatienrsin group
2 ratedthe operationresuhas excellent,25.6% go"ä
",
(top2 = 93.67"), 1.6%"asfair, and4.8%"asnot satisfied.
Questionedafter2 years,70.6"Äof the patientsin group
2 ratedrhe resultof the operationasexiellent, ZZ.iy" is
good,2.5%"asfair, and4.2%"aspoor (Tables1, 2).
Leg Pain (VASI
The averagel0-point VAS improvemenrof back pain 1
year postoperativelyin groupl amountedto d.3 points.
Three patients in groupl complainedabout a slight in_
creaseof 1-3 points. Two yearspostoperatively,pätients
in group 1 noticedan improvementin legpain, averaging
6.03pointsaccordingto the VAS (preoperative
g.05 and
postoperativ
e 2.02 points).

Satisfacrion
of theparientsin Group
-f1bb !, $ubjective
I TwoYearsPostoperative
EExcallentGood
trFalr

lPoor

One year after the operation, the averageimprove_
ment of leg pain according to rhe t0_poini VAS
a.mounred .4 points in group 2. There were no pa_
!" f
tienrsthat had a worseningof leg pain. Two yearspost_
operatively, the averageimprovemenr of läg pain in
group 2 amounredto 6.37 points (preoperativeg.22
points,postoperative1.85points).
Back Pain (VAS)
The averageimprovementof back pain accordingto the
l0-point VAS amountedto 5.7 poirrts.Four patientsin
groupl complained about a slight increaie of 2_3
points..Two years postoperatively,patients in groupl
noticed an improvement in back pain, averaging 5-.5
points (preoperative8.2 and postopirative 2.6 poiits).
In qroup 2, the averageimprovement of back pain
accordingro the lO-point VAS amountedto 5.7 poirrt,
l.-yearpostoperatively.One patient complained
"6or'rt.
slight increaseof back pain of 2 points, 1 patient
com_
plained abour an increaseof 4 points, and i of 7 points.
Two years postoperatively,gioup 2 reported an im_
provemenrin backpain, averaging5.35 päints (preoper_
ative 8.19 points; postoperative2.g4 points) äoräing
to the l0-point VAS.
SuhjectiveGndi ng of S ensihitity Disturüances
Of the 130 patienrsin group 1, 94 had complainedabout
a preoperativesensibilirydisrurbance.One year after the
1t^"1t*:1,-587o euored having no sensibility disorder,
28o/" feh that the disorder improved, 3"Ä feh thar the
sensibilitydisorderwasunalter-d,andly" fehthat it had
worsened.

I{tr 1 SubjectiveSatisfactionof rhe parienrsin Group
2 Two YearsPost 0perative
BErcdhnfreood

OFilr

lPoor

n
?i

*
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:::rt::--{i.:.-.
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_::.:
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A rotal of 112 patients in group Z had complained
about a prec:perativesensbility dist,rrbance.Of these
patients, 7Aor.,,
were quotec as having no sensibilitydisorder 1 year':aftetthe percutaneous :ndoscopicdiscectomy, 21Y" firlt that the dis rrder improv ed,77" felt that
the sensibiliq:disorderwas unaltered,and2o/"fek thatit
was somewh..tworse.
MacftahS+oreat 2 Years
r Excellent:No pain, n<,restrictio: of activity.
r Good: {,rccasional
ba<k or leg prrinof sufficientseverity to ir,terferewith r re patient'i ability to do normal work or capacitytr, enjoy hirn/herselfin leisure
hours.
r Fair: Inrproved funcrional calacity but handicappedby intermittent pain of srficient severityto
curtail or :nodify work, rr leisuree,ctivities.
o Poor: Nl improvemert or insufi:ient improvemenr
to enablei:rcreasein actirities;furtiler operativeintervention1s,1uired.35
Accordingto this classilcation, 5( .9yo of patientsin
group t had an excellent :esult,33.t% a good result,
74.4% had a ,fairresult,an'I0 ,9Y" (1 :atient)had a poor
result.Accorling to this cl: ssificatior62.7% of group2
t, 9.2o/"hada
had an excel!:ntresult,27.:',%a good,resul
fair result, ar:Ä0.9"/" {1 pa:ient)had r poor result.
Sportingft*tivities
Of patientsirr.group 1,73 :ngagedir sportingactivities
before their :Jipped disc. l.t the 2-year follow-up, 7 of
these patients no longer e rgaged in sporting activities
after the endoscopicdiscec.omy.
Of patientsin group 1, 15engage,lin sportingactivitiesafter sur:3ery,
of whom 18 (21.2',i) had not engaged
in sporting artivities beforI their slipped disc. This increasemeans:that after thr postoper:ttiverehabilitation
endeavors,a.,lditional pati:nts coulc be motivated for
sporting acti:.lities;71.2% were able to perform at the
sameor highr:rlevel,20.2"" at a lower level,and 8.3%
did quit spo,:tactivities.i'he activitresbeganafter an
averageof 1(r.6weeks.
A total of 59 patientsin group 2 engagedin sporting
activities befirretheir slipp :d disc. At the 2-year followup, 3 of the,,.epatients nc longer engagedin sporting
activities aftr;r the endoscopicdiscertomy, and 84 patients were er,,rgaged
in sporting activities(an increaseof
18 patients= 12.97").A tctal of.71.2"Äof patientswere
able to perförimat the sami or highe,:level,24.5Y"at a
lower level,i:.nd.4.3o/o
did quit their sportingactivities.
The activities.beganafter an averagesf 11,.9weeks.
igni fi cance
Statistica1,,S
A statistical ,':valuationwi:h the Microsoft Accessand
the SPSS8.O:grstemwas l,elfslmsd comparingthe resultsof both.groupspertai:ringto: (1r recurrenceratein
the fust year, 12)recurrexe rate in t,resecondyear,(3)
subjectivesa,:isfacdon
of tlLepatient ar 2 years,and (4)
MacNab crit:ria at 2 vears.

i-; i'r:;:i::

ßatein thefirst Year
ßecurrence
In the first postoperativeyear,a clearre-herniation(recurrent significant leg pain and an MRI proven reherniation)occurredin 9 patients\6,9yo)in group 1, 8 of
them requiring reoperation.Two patients (1,-6Y"1in
group 2 developeda re-herniation,both of them requiring reoperation. Sratistical evaluation (SPSSS.Alf)
showsa significant(P = 0.045) reduction of recuruences
in the group receivingaddidonalenzyme.
Comparisanßesultsol EndoscopyWith EnzyneVersus
EndoscopyAlone (Tahle 3)
RaGin the SecondYear.In the secondpostf,ecunence
(1,.5%lin group
operativeyear,therewere2 recurrences
1 and 3 recurrences
in group Z 12.4%1.The comparison
did not show statisticalsignificance.
SuhjectiveSatistactisnof the Patientsat 2 Yearc
Whencomparingthe subjectivesatisfactionof patientsin
groups 7 and 2, a statistically significant result {P =
A.025%accordingto 1) in favor of the enzymegroup
could bereported.Of the patientsin group 2, 93.3oÄhad
a top 2 result, rating the outcomeof their operation as
excellentor good. Only 85.4o/"of the patientsin group 1
(no enzyme)had a top 2 result,a discrepancy
of 7.9"/o,
MacMahCriteriaat 2 Yearc
A comparisonof the 2-yearoutcomeof both groups according to MacNab did not show statisticalsignificance.
I Discussion
In 2A02, Yeung and Tsou32reportedthe outcomeand
complicationsin 307 casesof posterolateralendoscopic
'1.
discectomies
with a minimal follow-up of y ear(average
follow-up was 19 months). They reported an83.6%"excellentor good result and a 9.3% rate of poor results.
Their reoperationrate was 5%, with an averagefollow-up of 19 months. Theseresults are comparableto
the resultsin our group of endoscopicdiscectomyalone.
The additionalintradiscalinjectionof 1000U of chymopapain in the secondgroup of our study yieldeda significant improvementof patient satisfactionand decreased
recurrencerate. Although there were no complications
relatedto the use of 1000 U chymopapain,there is a
basiccomplication risk with the use of intradiscal chymopapain,primarily in the form of porentialanaphylacric reaction.The standarddoseof intradiscalchvmooa-

Table 3. Gomparison
ßesultsof EndoscopyWith Enryme
VersusEndoseopy
Alone
8,00%
6,@%
4,@%
2,@%
0,00rÄ
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pain as a single treatment for herniateddisc is 4000 U.
A study36inlgg3reported thesuperioriryof percutaneIncidenrsof anaphylaxiswith this dosehavebeendocuous, endoscopicdiscectomyover microsurgicaldiscectomy
mentedtobe 0.4%".sIn our institution,we haveinjecfed in a small group of patientsand limited indication. An
a low dose (1000 U) of chymopapainin 3645 cases,a6 equally good eficacy of open uersusartltroscopictransfoand we haveseen2 casesof anaphylacticrelationsrhat
raminaldiscectomywasreportedin7999.61
were appropriately rreated, including intubation. Both
The appliedtechniqueis an exrendedversionof techfemalepatientscould be extubatedrhenexr morning and
niques^described
by Kambin et al,t7 and yeung and
dischargedin a stabilecondition, with no sequela.We
Tsou," beinga uniportaloutside-intechnique,whereas
believethat when a careful, slow intradiscaliniection of
Kambin et al, andYeungTsou usethe inside-outuniporchymopapainis precededby a 2-direcion imageinrensital or biportal technique.Modern insrrumenration,as
fier documentation of central intradiscal needleplacedevelopedby the senior author, allows a stepwiseenment, diskographywith 2 cc of conrrasrdye to exclude largementof the intervertebrallateralforamen,allowing
intravenous,or intravasculardye leakageor massiveepia working cannula to be introduced up to the spinal
dural dye leakage,will avoid the additional (rarely recanalandcrearingaccess
to theanteriorepiduralspacein
ported) complicationsof transversemyelitis and subdural
order to removesequestrated
fragments.
hemorrhage.The overall safetyof the useof chymopapain,
This study has demonstratedrhe efficacyof this procewhen properly applied hasbeendocumentedin many studdure,and showedthat rheaddition of a low-dosechymoio.s'47-aeThe majority in the spinesurgeoncommuniry
papain yields a statisticatimprovementof outcomeand a
doesconsider microdiscectomyto be the gold standard
statisticallysignificantreduction of the early recurrence
operativetreatmentfor lumbar discherniationthat is nor
rate.
adequately respondingto conservativetreatment.so-s2
The main obfectionsagainst percutaneousprocedures I Gonclusions
include the inferior efficacy,higher recurrencerate, and
Transforaminalendoscopicdiscectomyperformedby an
limited indication of percutaneousprocedures.s3This
experiencedspine surgeoncan be as effectiveas dorsal
study aswell asthe previouslyreportedseries32
do, howmicrodiscectomywith lesspotential complications.Sigever,demonstratethat posterolateralendoscopicdiscec- nificantimprovementof the outcome
and recurrencerate
tomy has an equal efficacyas microdiscectomy,and in
can beobtainedwith rheaddition of an intradiscalinieccombination with chymopapain,it might even exceed tion of a low-doseof chymopapain
enzyme.
the results of microdiscectomy.In terms of efrcacy, a
multicenter randomizedstudy can only prove the superiority of one procedureover the other. From a practical
standpoint,however,sucha comparativestudy doesnot
appear to be feasible,as proven by the effort trial by
Haines et al.saThe advantagesof a transforaminal endoscopicdiscectomyover a microdiscectomyare, however, obvious: (1) no need for generalanesthesia;(2)
less/nocasesof iatrogenicneurologicdamage;(3) significantly less infections; (4) a direct approach to the extruded disc fragment;(5) no sacrificeof ligamentumflavum or intracanal capsulestructures,rhereforelessscar
formation; and (6) no disturbing scar tissuein caseof
re-intervention.fu a matter of fact, in caseof recurrence
after a dorsal procedure,the posterolateralendoscopic
operation is preferredover a repeateddorsal approach.
Sincethe introduction of the arthroscopicmicrodiscectomy in 1992,ro-rt many authorshavereportedthe results
of the transforaminalendoscopicdiscectomy.There is extensiveliterature regardingthe resultsof microdiscectomy
after its introduction.sa-seh termsof complications,there
is a large variety in the incidenceof dural tears,infecrion,
reoperation rate, vascularinjury, neural injury, and the
complication rate may well be surgeondependent.6o
Nevertheless,the complicationrate of percutaneousprocedures
is, in all aspects,significantlysmallerthan any rype of discectomy through the dorsal approach.It is obvious that a
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